Attachment to Liquid Trade Waste Application form

FORM C3

Mechanical Repairers
Please fill out this attachment sheet if your business is involved in mechanical repair processes (and other
services related to motorised equipment processes) that discharge liquid trade waste to the sewerage
system. When complete attach to the Application form.
In the lists below, tick the ‘business type’ or ‘processes’ that best describe what your business does.
Note that there is an additional list at the end for ‘associated processes’, eg. take-away food at a service
station.
Tick Business Type





















Airport terminal
Bus/coach depot
Car detailer
Car/truck dealership service centre
Car importation premises (de-waxing only)
Construction equipment maintenance (i.e. earthmoving equipment and/or cranes)
Equipment hire premises
Fleet vehicle operations
Forklift maintenance
Garbage truck washing
Lawnmower repairer
Motorbike mechanical repairer
Motor boat mechanical repairer
Motor wrecker
Service station
Stand-alone mechanical workshop
Train washing facility
Transport depot
Other, please specify:
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Tick

Mechanical workshop - processes






Parts washing with water.
Floor washing.
Draining and flushing of radiator coolant (not permitted for discharge).
Parts washing with solvents (not permitted for discharge).
Radiator repairs






Automobile dismantling (i.e. motor wrecker)

Tick

Repairing car bodies - processes





Panel beating

Tick

Washing and detailing - processes











Tunnel type (external body only)

Cleaning of engine blocks and engine heads in chemical baths
Engine/gearbox reconditioner (sent off site)
Engine/gearbox reconditioner (carried out on site)

Wet rubbing
Spray painting

Wand type (external body only)
Washing by hand (external body only)
Degreasing of engine and washing
Internal washing of meat vans or truck underbodies
External truck washing
Internal washing of tankers
Forecourt washing (service station)
Open area washing (considered only under special circumstances. Applicant must supply
reasons why roofing is not possible, and must include the details of a first flush system).

Associated Activities/Businesses
Some premises have associated processes generating liquid trade waste.
Tick

In addition to the above, does your premises have any of the following processes?








Restaurant (number of seats?)
Take-away food bar (number of seats?)
Service station forecourt food caravan(s)
Boiler blowdown (steam supply for internal washing of tankers)
Chemical toilet disposal (for intercity coaches/buses)
Other trade wastewater process (please specify)
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